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380 Expected
To Die Over
The Holiday
Ey UNITED PRESS •
The nation starts its three-day
Fourth of July Holiday today so-
bered by a warning that a record
380 persons may .be killed on the
'highways before° the long weekend
-
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STRIKE ENDS WITH PAY HIKE
Fate Of Eight
Jets Mystery
usaor. Portugal July 1 IP —
A spoke:min for the Portuguese
ira force said eight Portuguese jet
fighter planet trashed today, killing
their pilots as result of a gigantic
aerial ecilision during air force
maneuver-
The planes, which smashed to-
gether at near super - sonic speed
Shortly after taking off from Ota
Alrbase, 30 miles outside Lisbon,
were believed to be U. S. built
da. -aill Thuaderjets given to this
About 40.000.000 ears — an all-
time high for the holiday — vvers
expected to clog the nation's roads
between 6 pm today and mid-
- niekt Monday
The National Safety. Council
bated its record estimate of traffic
dead on the high turnout of cars.
But It issued an additional plea
that heavy traffic doesn't have to
mean highway slaughter.
• The holiday found the nation's
eastern half sweltering in a muggy
heat wave.
Cool air was pushing across the
Northern and Central Pains, send-
ing temperatures falling 10 to 20
degrees in parts of the western
midwest and touching off thunder-
storms and squalls
But It was hot and eiciAn the
East, with no relief promised with-
in at learn 24 hours. Temperatures
late yesterday included 96 at Min-
neapolis. Minn.. and Grantabeeg,
Wis. and 941—the hottest day el
the rear-eat Eldest° wit
At least one traditional July
Meanate -- fatal fireworks explo-
sions — appeared well under con-
trol in at least 42 stater
Fireworks were banned in one
form or another in these states,
either through • uniform "model
law" in 28 states or by laws re-
•stricting the size of fireworks it
the others.
Meanwhile, the rush to get out
of town for the holiday had aimed,
started today and airlines arid rail-
roads expected a record number
of . travellers
VAMITINA ,REBIGIVER
E'ULTON. July 1 IP —Sam TATio
tins resigned as manager of the
Fulton Lookouts in the Kitty
League Thursday over what club
Writ-Isla labeled a contract dis-
agreement
H. H Buggs, business manager
of the Fulton Baseball Association,
esid'thet Leintitina asked to be re-
leased. Fulton pitcher Jim Swig-
gett was named ternporay man-
ager to .replace Lamitina
_MEETING CALLED
The annual meeting at the Out-
land. Cemetery will be held Wed-
nesday on July 13 Those interested
..re urged to be present or sent
their Contribution
NAATO member nation as military
ititt.
Air fon-sc day celebrations im-
mediately were cancelled.
The planes had been scheduled
to fly in maneuvers saluting the
third anniversary of the creaton
of a separate Portuguese air force
on July 1 1952.
Air for,..e officials at Ota oirbase
said four of the 12 jets which
took off for the maneuvers this
morning returned safely to their
base.
Witnesses told authorities they
saw the other planes fall crazily
to earth in a crumpling mass it
metal an , flame after colliding ir.
Sir
Air force officials said they be-
lieved the planes had been flying
a tight framation One ef the pilots,
they spe•ulated. ma' have mis-
judged 1...1 distance and rammed
ancther risme causing the multiple
connate
An possibility, they sena44
Mks ., . Aubtilent_. air over the
Carveth Wawa-tains may - have
thrown the planes together
JCC Paints
In Hospital
Tue-da. night, June 28 was
"Operator Paint-Baugh" night for
She Munvy Junior Chamber of
Commerci Fifteen JaYCees met
at the Hurray Hospital at 6-60
p.m_ _end upder .the _supervision
and direeion of Carl Warming.
applied testi coats of colorful.
light -hued paint to the kitchen
and dining rooms of the hospital.
Mr Warming. Adminurtrator of
the Murnin Hospital expressed his
gratitude trid that of the associa-
tion and nal( for the fine ser-
vii_es and efforts of the Murray
JayCees ir the nrttnithile pro-
ject and added that the newly
decorated -oorns wiildde much
to enhanc- the appearances of
present horpitel
_
The Nene Xork conservation de-
partment burned three tons of
featheis iT. 1961 to comply with a
law making it Illegal to use the
plumage ire wild birds for millinery
Per-Capita Fund Drops As
chool Census Increases
FRANKFORT. July 1 in
entucky school districts will find
heir per-capita funds from the
ste rower for the 11166 len
hool year. which began today,
tue to an Increase of 12,175 -children
n the school census
State support tot a per capita
mils will average 636-1141 for each
:hild between the seem of I and 18
rte average represents • drop of
cents frcim lain year's per
aloft& figure
The new census listed • total
if 711 434 school a - age children.
total of $26.212.500 is available
for school purposes, the atme
.mount - as last year It will be
iivided among Kentucky's whoa!
listricts "on the basis of census
tiff. •
However, the state *In epetad an
dditinnal $8.573.060 in heloing
'wirer whool districts raise their
t•ndercis to those of wealthier
listricts
The census showed a continuing
hilt in Kentucky's population with
-astern Kentucky's cast producing
trees losing population along with
..a. -oral sections of the state
The largest gain in school age
arildren came in the state's major
inpulation center Jeffereon County
'itt aid Louisville showed a gain of
4I
Final Meet Of
Rotary Year --
Held Thursday
'Me final meeting of the current
Rotary year was held by the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday._
The gavel was turned over by
president Hiram Tucker to presi-
dent-elect Holmes Ellis who will,
preside for thikanext year.
Ed Frank Kirk was In charge
cif the initiation program in which
James M Lassiter and Cody Cald-
well were officially made members
Hiram Tacker
Leaves Office
Holmes Ellis
Receives Gavel
of the local club Guy Billington
explained the concept of Rotary
to the two new members, and
presented -Item with the Code of
Ethics and Rotary lapel pin Ray
Brownfield presented each of
them with a book published by
Rntegy Intefnetiorial , on serving
others.
The second part of 'the program
was in charge of -Paul T Lyles.
He reviewed the pest year of
Rotary, saying that it was the
bee in the 'history of Jtotary..
Rev. Lyles reviewed the work
of each committee. Club Service,
VOcational Service, Commtinity7.885 childalt. Service. and International Service.
Lexingtoil gained 446 and Fayette He laded SOMe of the work andCounty Lexington 836. aeaometiahmente of each commit-
Owensboro showed a gain of 431 tee He paid tribute to Hiram
school are children, Ashland 155,
Hookinsyllie 204.
The largest loot of school-age
children earn, in McCracken Calm.
tv, which lastlikrobably due
to the seen( ta ltonstruction
brem passing its pealC
Pike Cotinty, a leading coal re-
snot, lost 526 school-age children•
Pirr-y County 1241; Sell 174 and
Letther 51.
A gain. or loss in school-age
chikren will be reflected in per
capita funds a county receives.
Jeffeeicin County with rts large
gain will get $192.000 more in-atate
school funds with McCracken
County losing $46.0013 because of its
smeller population of school-age
children
The fol",...stng ftizures. compiled
by state Superkitendent of Public
Instrunion Wendell P Butler.
show the total per eapilii funds
etrtem sehool districts Will receive
during the I955-1956 school year.
cemparid with the figure for the
Yvir fist ended The 1955-1956
tlgUr LI givan first!
Clkilnwiy County — $98.927. 100-
647; Meinsy $412,334; 42,152.
rr,
at
Tucker -tor his leadership- during
the past year "1 have never seen
anyone work as much for Rotary",
Rev Lyles said.
The club received several honors
during the period of Tucker's ad-
ministration It was commended
by Rotary International for a
club assembly held for District
Goeerner Ernest Vogl Five mean-
hers appeared on the program of
a district assembly held in Louis-
ville.
The program next week will
be Fn charge of the club service
xommittee with George Hart in
eharge. Gene Pell of Paducat will
speak on the "Value of Scouting."
FREE ROB-TAIL PUPS
. Three small, natural bob-fail
puppies are looking for a home.
They are- at the borne "of Cyrene
Hall, Cal.:heater Road, telephone
3-M. if you would like to have
a small natural bob-tail pup for
a pet, or know of mome one who
does cheek on these pups They
are free.
•
Body Of Marine
Pilot Is Found
---
TOKYO. July 1 :IP - Japanese
police today found the body of
a missing U S. Marine pilot ,n
the wreckage of his plane on
volcanic island where he died
In the search for two other Leat-
herneck fliers lost at sea
The U. S. 'Navy said a search
party of ,alnitry men had "posaively
identifieT' the wreckage as that
of the FJ2 fury jet fighter-bomber
flown by lit. LL Alan Muniese
McAneny, 27, of Yonkers, N Y
McAneny vanished in the mists
over smoking Mount Miner& while
flying over °shim& Island in the
search for the two other missing
fliers. Residents of the island 60
miles south of Tokyo led the Navy
party to the scene
A Japanese tourist visiting the
island spotted the plane wreckage
this morning and police in Oshima
sent a search party toiling up the
steep slopes The found the wreck-
age and the body of the pilot
The widesilifead search over 66.-
000 square miles of the Pacific
went on for the other two missing
fliers, Capt Hodgen P Montague,
26. of Jacksan, Miss., and grid Lt.
David Bell, 24, of Wayzata. Mbm.
Their flying buddies said "we'll
never give up hope" of finding one
or both of the men believed float-
ing in a rubber life raft some-
where off the coast of Japan. The
eanteerashed Saadi* night while on
a radar training rr.aneuvar
The search was broadened to
include him with U S. Canadian
and Japanese vessels patrolling •
vast stretch of the sea while
scores of planes from the U. S,,
Arc Force. Navy and Marine Corps
flew overhead in good weather and
bad
McAneny was the son-in-law of
Bradley C Barnard, publisher of
the Rome NS Sentinel His bride
of three mnnths. Margaret. lives
near Atsugi. Naval Air Station.
eprthwest of Yokohama She has
waited at the base throughout the
greet  search_
Hospital News
Wednesday's complete- record
lows:
Census
Adult Reds
Emergency Bede
Patients Admitted
Patients Ili gni i Rim
42
60
18
fol-
New cit.rerts
Patients admitted frees 'Mends,
3:30 P. M to Wednesday 11:31
A. M. •
Mr. Bryan Raker, Rt 1. Lynn
Grove, Ky, Mrs Jay Futrell Jr..
506 S. 6th St a Murree, Ky.. Mrs.
Elbert Outland, 301 S. 3rd St,
Murray. Re; Mrs J T. Perry and
baby- girl, Model, Tenn.: Mr. Tho-
mas Reeves. Dexter, Ky; Mrs Will
Broach, Rt 1. Murray. KY: Mrs
Ira Kemp. 2676 John B. Hazel
Park, Mich.; Mrs Ronald Lawrence
end baby girl, Gen Del., Murray,
Ky.: 'MOO Clarice Rohwedcier. 101
S. .14th St. Murray. 'Kv : Mrs
Daniel Nelson and baby girl. Rt
1, Hardin. Ky.; Miss Etheridge
Hughes. 302 Route, Paris, Tenn.:
Mrs Guy Jackson and. baby boy.
Rt. 1. Alma,- Kra- - tars, With.
Hampton. Gen Del., Murray Ky;
Mrs. fames B. McGill, 1625 Hamil-
ton, Murray. !Cr
WEATHER
REPORT
11116 0 a Vy
1110" • Lila.
By UNITED PRESS
Stouthavext Kentucky ---Partly
cloudy, hot and humid with clance
of afternoon or evening thunWer-
showers. High today 90 to 94 Fair
tonight, low 68 , to 72 Saturday
continued hot end humid with.
scattered itfternoon thuridershow-
era.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humid with relative humidity
averaging 60 per cent. Winds
southernly at 15 to 20 miles per
hour.
'Admits Communist Past
Appearing before the Senate Internal Security sub-
committee in Washington, Winston Burdett, a CBS
news correspondent admits he was a communist spy
at the outset of World War II. He said he joined the
party in 1937 while working for the Brooklyn Eagle.
He broke with the movement in 1942.
• 
(International Soundphoto)
Man Chooses To
Be Shot Instead
Of Hanging
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN.
Ultra July I lP — Protesting his
Innocence to the last. Don Jegse
Neal was shot to death here today
for the 1951 murder of a Salt Like
City policeman
.....
al am innocent," the former
housepainter told Ohertff George
Beckstead. who served as execu-
tioner.
lltit 1 have no malice toward
anyone:" he 'added secondt beflite-
the four slugs ftom five 30-30 cal-
iber rifles ripped through the
black-absped heart which served
as a target for the five marksmen
hidden behind a canvas drop only
211- feet -Vain iraiS -Strap-
ped to • wooden chair
The signal for the exegution was
given at 802 • m EDT He was
pronounced dead • couple of min-
utes later Witnesses to the execu-
tion were not admitted until 60
seconds before the rifles barked
their death signal at sunrise
-.The peaked, black hood already
had been placed over Neal's head
and face He was nervously clench-
ing and unclenching his fists • as
he spoke his last words to Sheriff
Beckstead and the prison chaplain.
the Rev Robert Pollock of the
Salt Lake, Catholic Church.
Neal chose to die be a firing
equad A (sondem/46rd killer in Utah
may take his choice of that or the
noose.
Mrs. E. Kemp
Passes- Away
On Wednesday
Mrs Etna Kemp. age 45. died
yesterday an..4.110 p.ra after suf-
fering a stroke on Wednesday She
arrived in Murray Tuesday for
a visit with .relatives in Calloway
County. Death came at the re-
idence of her Uncle Mac Brittain
near the Flint Baptist Church Mrs.
Kemp never regained consciousness
after being stricken.
Survivors include her htinind
Ira Kemp of Detroit; her mother.
-Mrs. Ella Brittain of Detroit; one
brother William Brittain of Mur-
ree. She was a former resident
of Alm° snd lived in Detroit for
approximately fifteen years.
She was a member of the Em-
manuel Baptist Church of Detroit.
The funeral toill be held on Sunday
at 2:00 9 m. at the Flint Baptist
Church with Bro Lloyd WiiSon,
offic-isting. Burial will be In Mar-
tin's Chapel cemetery.
Friends may call it the home of
lilac Brntain until the funeral
temr
- The Linn Funeral Home of Bed-
ton is in charge of arrangements.
!Benson Tries To
I Make Amends To
,U Nu Snafu
WASHINGTON, July 1 111 --.-
Nillaksital4e Secretary Ears T. Ben-
son hoped to make amends Itteriy
for an apleeintrnent snafu that
caused Burmese . Prime giinister U
Nu to stalk out of the Agriculture
Department thurnday.
Benson...Wetted the-Burrnese offi-
cial to return for an early morn-
ing cenference.
U Nu, in this.ceaentry for a good-
-win ineit, went to Benson's attics
Thursday afternoon to keep an,
appointment with the agriz'ulture
Secretart
But Semen "had romeorte die
• his office." After raiting .five
mutes. Nu and his party walked
out. A Benson aide hastily said the
prime minister had been expected
a half hour earlier.
Thee threw the State Depart-
ment officials into a diplomatic
dither. One of them, obviously
thinking of Burma's importance in
the struggle with Communism in
Asia. called it "a very .delicate
'natter."
There was no announcement
who called. whom. Bet two hours
after U Nu left- the Agriculture
Department, Hen/on went to Bi.
HOU:se, Where_ the Burmese is stay
ig, to apologize.
But the prime minister was not
them -when Benson and his wife
arrived-at Blair House Thee
cooled their heels for about 10
minUles until he returned from a
tea at the home of Wilhelm J.
Sebald. deputy aasistant secretary
;of state for Far Eastern affairs.
s' When the Burmese leader re-
turned. he spent about five min-
utes with Benson. The secretary
explained he had visitors when the
prime minister - arrived at the de-
partment and couldn't shoo- them
Out too pbruptly. `
He said he was sorry about the
whole thing. ST ielu said he under-
064 --- - W
a witoess to the meeting reported.
The two even chuckled over tne af-
fair.
Mrs. Benson said he was ''glad
the incident happened. Otherwise
I would not have met the prem-
ier
- •
Funeral Of Infant
Is Held Today ,
Steven Paul McCuietcr. still
born son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
iticCuiston "ht Murray route two,
will be burled today in the New
Concord cemetery with graveside
services conducted. by Rev. OtisJonex,se
ryivors„realitde the parents;
grandparentritir and Mie.
McCuiston of Murray route two,
and Henry Oglesby of Murray
route four; a. areal -grandmother,
Mee. Oche McCuiston of Murray
-rook '
Max H. Churchill Funeral is in
*barge of the arrangenrrits.
if
Public To Bear Wage Increase
In Rise Of Cost Of Steel
, By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Tress Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH in —The CIO
United Steelworkers and U.S. Steel
Corp. reacned a Strike - ending
.greement today on a wage offer
.iveragieg more than 15-cents an
hour.
The agreement came leas than
12 hours after 600.000. USW. men-
bens shut down the nation's steel
mills.
'The offer included an 114 cents
an .hour across the board increase.
plua one-half cent increases on in-
crements for 32 job classifications.
The new wage eeles were- made
,•ffective as of today.
Other companies in the industry
were virtually certain to write
sari liar agreements with the un-
ion. and the industry was sure to
announce price increases on its
products in a few days
U.S Steel President Clifford
Hood directed the mills of his com-
pany, the largest steel producer in
the country, to begin preparations
at once to geNteack into full pro-
duction.
Hood seid• both sides made con-
cessions. to reach the agreement.'
Steelworkers across the nation
closed dowa the mills Thursday
midnight. But the less than nett-
day shutdown cost the steel coon-
pa,nies..whai Iwid been rupnbx at
Revival Will
Be Held At
Providence
REV. HAL SHIPLEY. Pastor
A revival will be held at the
New Providence Baptist Church
starting Monday. July 4. according
to Rev Hal Shipley. pastor.
The revivalist will be Rev Bill
Clark Thomas, pastor of the Birds
REV. BILL' CLARK THOMAS
Creek Baptist Church. Rev Tho-
mas is at the present time filling
She positlon,Arf Dr. H. C. Chiles,
who is on a two months tour of
the Hely Land.
, Gus Robertson Jr. will lead tag
singing.
Services will be held at 745 each
night. The Ptiblic is extended An
invitation to attend the., services
During the none week, the
Daily Vacation Bible School will
be held, for children' ages three
t 16. •
•
4••-•
S
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virtual capacity, millions of dollars
in lost production.
USW President David J. McDon-
ad said he btlieved the agreement
with U.S. Steel "will Provide a be.
sis for concluding mutually satire
leactory agreements between the
USW an dthe b?,sic steel acirnpnies."
• The union opened negotiations
June 7 with 96 -basal steel and iron
ore firms whose contract - wage
provisions ran Out at midnight
Thursday.
The walkeot ided 600,000 men.
two-thirds of whom are employed
by the six top producers having
contracts with the USW. In addi-
tion to U.S. Steel, they include
Bethlehem, Republic. Jones arid
Laughlin. Youngetown Sheet &
Tube, and Inland Steel.
The negotiations coveted -wage
rates only All other provisions in
the etriverit contracts, signed a
year ago, run until June 30, 1956
!when *so:- USW will make the,
guarantese$ annual wage a nrulin
contrart issue
McDonald made preparations im-
mediately to contact other mein-
ber.i of the "Big Six" groUP-Phn
Greet Lakes Steel Corp.. Wheeling
Steel, and Crucible Steel. Their
negotiators were standing by to
arrange for their contract signing".
Even as the .ertke-ending agree-
ment was being anounced,
preducers jumped on the heal-
•thanaesda Siael Company
called the union to sal that it be
allowed to sign its contract *dal.
Hood said his company probably
would announce prias increases
early lnext week. The increases
Was expected -to be at least .4.110
to $6.50 a ton The Indust' y's
-
composite- price of stee now aver-
ages about 395.
McDonald and Stephens came up
with the agreement after bargain-
ing in almosit continuous session
since about a m Thuradae morn-
ing. The negotiating teams were
locked in conference when the
walkout began and McDonald and
stakerj. 414.0..i!;4_ part until
*.m —when they reached "an
agreement to get a little sleep."
But AS it turned out. the US.
Steel offer was in its virtual final
font, ind the two men met for
50 minutes at 930 a.m_ to put the
hnisting touhes on
Then McDonald left the confer-
ence hotel', walked across the
street to Pie hotel where his wage-
policy committee and union execto
live board waited in anticipation.
Ile announced the agreement to
the cheering union group of more
than 170-men and the vote on the
proposal came about 15 minutes
later.
Pugh Pitches
One 'Hitter
For Tigers
Only one game was completevi
last night in athe Murray Babe
Ruth League The Tigers won ove7
She Giants 10 to 1. The secord
game ended in a ruberto at the end
ef four and - one-half innings Tee
outcome of the game will he
decided at a later date
In the first game Dan Pugh
pitched a one hitter and walked
one man He struck out ten men.
Edwards had a double and
single for the Tigers. Dick Huteon
and T Hurt had two each and
drove in three runs each.
This gives Pugh three one and
none lost for the. year He has 39
strike outs to his credit and no
earned runs are charged against
him in 21 innings.
Max Fitts got the only hit off
df Pugh. a nice bunt down the
third base line.
R H E
Giants 
 000 100 0 1 I 1
Tigers •  013 043 x 109-2
Tarry and Hut -hens. Pugh and
yOwards
The standings to date are Tigers
won 4, lost 2. Pirates won 3 lost
2; Braves won 2 lost 3; and GM*
won 2 lost four.
••••
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so great in Memphis tha,t the City Administration, un-
douotediy with tne overwhelming support of the people.
favor building a municipal electric piant which may be
-.
located at Fulton-Tennessee, to supply all of the pewer
needs of the City of Meniphis so that even TVA can be
enminated when the present contract expires- in 1918.
and by the federal government as a last resort, and only
when, and if. the power needs cannot be economically
▪ provided by Others. both he and Secretary-. McKay h*Ve,
.,on many occasions. aiso insisted that power needs be
supplied by thermos that best suit local ',triple.
' There, can be no possible misunderstanding ae_to..the
desires of the people ot Memphis, or t he "I entleosee Val-
ley, on ttie pixon-iates proposal erettident EiSennOWer Is
00414.111., 12J4 44,
_
ilatee•-• ---4/1110V.
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SHOWDOWN ON DIXON-YATES
Insistence by President Eisenhower on approval of a
$6.5- million dollar appropriation to build a TVA trans-
mission line from the middle of the Mississippi River to
connect, with a Dixon- Yat-es transmission line puts a new
light On-the aggressive fight against TVA.
It also places- resident E.senhower squarely against
TVA, and in violatibri of a campaign pledge to operate
it at top efficiency. It even places him in compromising
position on his proposal of January 1954 to permit a
group of pri‘atg electric. -corporations to build plant
to relieve a threatened TVA: Shortage in Memphis, and
to supply needs of the AEC plant at Paducah.
„
It be lecialled he proposed the Dixon - Yates
"deal" as a substitute for a proposed TVA steam plant
at Fulton, Tenotssee. At the time he repeated his cam-
paisn_ltrumise not tor_intertere_a..ith TV'. but expressed
his opposition to the proposed_FultOn plant, or any. other
new.stearn plant .that could be provided by any agency.
other than thr federal go‘ernment.
President Eisenhower has repeatedly supported the
position of Secretary of the Interior McKay on having
poweeEeeds of the' nation supplied. preferably by priv-
•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KE/1,4CKY
Electioneers Violating
Poster Ordinance ,,,,t
The unsightly election ,,age
• stappled and tacked lo
abou1 half of the telephone and
light poles in the city proirOsted
aus to inquire bout any city or-
dinances tnat might be on the
books concerning the erection of
these- We learned that there is
no law against posting the signs.
but that ,there is an ordinance
concerning the manner in
they may be posted
There is .a LAM against tenni
tasks and staples in putting the
signs up. Orin string • may be
used; this is to protect the work-
men that have to climb the poles.
The law has been on the city
books for over twenty-five years
but it has not been enforced in
'the past :ev.- years.
In she mind of tens writer the
meters ire at little or no value
in an election, but tney are very
unsightly. eappecialiy when One
*finds five to a dozen of them on
one pole In dr:N.Ing atound the
city we noticed. that most the
ploc-karcts erected have been put
up' w:th 'either tackF• Or staples_
'By rights. she police force
,mu* remove the stens thus erect-
eft.andAthsus violating the law, and
by . the utility enorpanys
may bring suit against the men
whose names and' pictures appear
-on the dam for It is by their
consent that loth signs are erected.
and it is their resiponslhilltY to lee
ate enterprise, secondarily by local or state government, that they comply v.-ith the local
kiss
Men seeking public or.ce should
begn then vote quest by comply-
ing with the law
Our only interest in the law
concerning the posters as toe fact
that many of the signs will have
to some clown beneuse they do
not comply with the law, and
thus their distract:ng sight will
so uunetent upon. The dertire• for public power ludeed jbeetinuoated. It is difficult to
enjoy the nice scenery around the
city and county for the election
potters glaring beck at you Sports-
men believe :n playing fair with
everyone, and if something mutt
be done. let it be done ISM%
the •ziortifines re the-law.
Congressional Action
The following paragraphs - de-
scr.be the Cangtreiwonal act:on
pertaining to the outdoors world
that has taken plate the last few
weeks arid same of which is. pend-
ing now The • first concerning
water pollution control will be
of interest to every fi•herman who
is interested in pure strearoa arid
lakes
Water Polution Control
H R - LOANS FOR WATER
ORKS AND SEWAGE TREAT-
MENT Mr T A. Thompson iLa
Creates a Pula& Facilities Credit
Corporation to be administered
he pun, tiles . to-freeTr. ar -Frome 1ance
_about the TVA 1"yardstick* for years. The "yardstick"
of TVA was originally the chief reason for its organiza-
tion by act of Congress. Anti private power companies
want to dertroy it
•
•
In the - present controversy it is beginning to appear
the combines are merplaying their hands. For if Mem-
phis is' forced to build her own power plant, and it is
apparent that she is being, forced to do so, there will be
a Municipal "yardstick" in operation in. the * Mid.Sotrth
that will make the -TVA "yardstick" innocuous by co'
parison. •
For, make no mistake about it, if a municipal electric
Nint can oi.erate successfully and profitably at .low
rate, in Memphot one can operate also in Chicago, in
Philadelphia, or in 'any other-- large cif), where private
pow. r .c-Orripanies have held sway for generations. And
ther. will he such a demand foretiiem that their con-
Strut ion is a foreArone 'conclusion. •
.,
The fact that 'President Eisenhower does not accept,
and applaud, the Mernphes_propos'Al stamps him as an
-enemy ol i.% A. Also an encIlly--Ortillbile power, whether
on s rocei. state or fedeeal basis, tor if he is not oppos-
ed to public power how can he Insist uponTVA building
a $6.5 motion dollar transmission line that can be used
-inty by a 'comnine id private power corporations?
Theie le every indication that even though Congress
should make, this epproPriation in violation of the oishes
of tt,• people of ...iemphis. and the State of Tennessee,
that- 4-t-e-an-oe- lAtoeiteel-ey lt&gal mearni -aiscs -wanton we
of public.' funds. There -rs• no question. however, but that
all private- 4-iower. companies will line up behind th
Premdent arid the Budget Bureau for this will be the
a eine showdown between private and public power.milt
T• e power industry is unlike any other privately,
operated utility on' earth. It shouldn't have been a priv-
ately-twned buitineart.16 iiestin with because public power
iotirrore efficient, More economical and more elastic
sertini. the people. whether they live in town or in the
coontr Whenever public power is sold its 'neighbore
are jt.. !ous. That's the reason there is so mu t h support
for th. evil- Dixon-Yates :deal" in Arkansas and Mire,
einsippi.
MUT 'cipal systems enjoy the-fame tax-exempt privi-
levee th_t TVA  isnjoye  Alf coupe such a •wlitem will have
to...pay .iterest on.bonds but. :unlike T-V-?%. it will never
ha l" to pay off the. bonds.. (Private power companies
don't 'ter'' -They- just. re-tieititee Ahem - and en tong-
 
-as'
opera: 'r profitable there is always a good ‘market
for re(/I:Allier bonds, either private or Municipal).
A mitocipal system such as the one proposed for
Illerophis will andoubted41 operate far more econarnic-
ally thiiii a small cine.li - willtirobsibTy be as efficienras
&TWA -leant plaht.. And officials at Memphis insist the
, be as low as present TVA rates.
—16ince-•!it is so ripparerit gest President .F:iscnhower is
squarely aligned with pilvate power interests hi' can do
them a -grt at favor by permitting TVA to build n steam
plant at I-H000. rather than forcing. the City. et:Mem-
phis iii build it. F6r we believe the private power indus-
try will have real "yarchrtick•' headache to contend
with when. and it, the City of' Memphie enters the pow-
cr.busneiis seriously-. - • ...
•
'
•••••••••••••••••••••••
lemodeling of the 1948 law. Its
enforcement sections' are still more
direct and forceful than the pre-
sent law.
One a WILDLIFE SERVICE
hs Ibe field outcome the flab
Ono Willdithe Service lite in for
"Manageneesit of resources" was
apple/VW at $6,728.500 instead of
11111AltIfeu as originally voted by
be Reuse and $6,753,500 as pro-
posed b, the Senate. Thus, the
fell- budget estimate for this part
at the Fish and Wildlife Seryice
Wiesen was a ppr pr iate d but
PIMP Well earmarked far pro-
if free& water ainamin
wad woodier NSW was eannerke41
fee eparafam of alse Frankfort ifIgh
heathery to Keetneky.
The $711.500 which the Howit
at first cut from budget estimates
for the plftee of River Saran
Seethes. but which the Senate re-
stored, was approved
Increases voted by the Senate
for "investigation of resources-
were agreed to m conference to
provide a total of $4.187.000 far
this part of the Fish and Wildlife
Service program, a figure =ISA/
above..pudget estimates
Thenate addition of SI minim
of ocestrurtien funds for the
1.%
FISH1N
,_4;_t REPO
No additional entries were re-
ceived for the Ledger and Times
Fishing Contest ,this week How-
ever, we with to acknowledge an
error in the standings report of
last week The report gave the
weight for Leonard Wood's entries
in the 131u8g111 division as Sin and
5 ounces and it should have read
71.1 and 7 ounces respectively for
first and wood place
Also, the report Should .have
given Robert Darnell credit for
50 points rather thnn 48 Imirlte•
_ .
Robert is trading in the Class B
section of the canteen and Leonard
Wood heads the class A section. -
Ben Rovin has been fishing in
Ledbetter Creek five times In the
last three weeks and every tone
caught his limit of stripe bass
'He also took a limit of largerro•uth
on one occaasion and 6 largemeuth
another time. One afternoon the
bream and blusigill were hitting
and he netted over 40 of the little
scrappers.
Limits of stripe bag have been'
taken off the bank right next
to the Kenlake boat dock around
the Eggner's Ferry bridge, and at
several of the other boat dories in
this area, including the Irvin Cobb
Resort
• Bill Nall tells of F., H King -
of .2anton taking an earn limit
of largemouth bass on the Hula,
erra--of - Radford - taorrnor
and Rd.i• Baker of Hardin taking
the limit of 38 stripe bass from
the duck area
He also said. With the exception
of crappie, fishing results in this'
area continueo to be near "sen-
sational- Stripper fishing gets the
nod as the number one sport at
this writing Crappie are still slow
and strings taken are "spotty" as
• whole Bream In largestriEgs
can be had just for the fishing
▪ d are getting heavy play," espe-
cially from the younger fishermen
The pool stage remains one foot
under the summer pcol stage of
359* and la clear
Adrnin 4:41ator The Corporation
would be authorized to purchase
the securities and obligatehos
Or make loans to. municipalities
and • other political subdrvisions
and ageri.:es to finar.ee. public
pronntit Priority would be given
Se, the applications of... smaller
mun,c'fralities for "assistance in
the cArtruetton of trine public
works tir.cluding works for the
:storage. tee:Omer* purification.
or distribution eit water; sewage
sewage treatment. and sewer
arid gas distribution
systems/ ..for vetuch there is an
urgent and Vrtal public need" The
bill defines a -smaller municopali-
ty- as a tity ot town havirig less
than '10.880 inhabitants The Cor.
poration wenrid have a capital. stock
of r180 riuflion eubrieribed by the
United States Tresisury and*vrould
be limited to 11580 million in out-
Artand:rtg Obligati:4S Referred
6955 to House Committee op
Buek z ard Currency
WATER P01.11-FKIIN CONTROL
WILL REPORTED FAVORABLY
IN SENATE
The Senate Public Weeks Corn'
melee reported S. WO faeorably
6 14 nn *Senate* Report 543i With.
mencknents This bill would re-
• and enteral the Taft-Borktry
et of 1948. which is due to extant
e end of the next fiscal -year
The* ,ceriat, Committee amended
the the sectin•
sett:ng up ,procedures for estab-
lishing watt•nquality standard, a'
interstate waters and to modify
enforn quoit provisioris by provid-
ing that a federal abatement action
ageinett_p polltition caw in ntet-
*lite states could be initiate.
only ..714 the „reigned Of either the.
offended or offending staten The
were Utter Minor and olarifying
arnendrneretn..Although some con-
4.rvaticn otganizations have ad-
vocated a federal water pollution
law with stronger enforcement
teeth, it is believed they will
support S. IMO as amended becaine
in gineral it provides a needioi
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE,
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
Kitchen:Dern-it the Crtb Orchard
Wildlife Refuge in Illinois also
was approved.
SOIL (:ONSKRVAITTQN AND
WATERSHED P1110011AMS•
S 2188 - WATERSHED PRO-
TECTION Ac-r AMENDMENT
Senators Witham r. Knowt.nd(Celt) and Everett Dirkseo (DIA
proposes to amend the Watershed
PrOtection and Flood; Prevention
Act of 1954 in order to authorize
I structures-and facilities for -water
'conservation" as well a for soil
conservation arid flood prevention.
This change would permit federal
cost-sharing in water storage for
irrigation purpcses as well as for
flood prevention in thewatershed
$rograms. Sitnitar to It. It 6i416
described in our Report No 23.
page 142. Referred *1056 to Senate
committee on Pubiic Works
nein AND GAME
It R. 1174 - PROTECTION FOR
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES.
Mx. Henry S Reuss (Wisc. De-
clares it to the policy of Congress
to maintain and preserve the areal
of the national wildlife refuges
and forbids the Secretary of In-
terior to dispose of any parts of
the national wildlife refuge Without
the prior approval of the Congress.
Same as H R 5306 described In
our Report No 15. page 113 and
S 2101 described in our Report
No. 26. page 175 Referred 6888 56
Hpuse kcommittele, on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries
Down
Concord Way
There were three deaths of loved
ones of this eiCinity last Week. 
Mrs Mataohn'a mother. Mr. J. 0:
Peacher's mother and MT Weather-
ford.
So many have been called away
the past year. One day recent* we
started naming ,,vet the widows
who are left in and around .on-
cord, and we thought he-Mrs.
Weeks and Mrs ParChrnan who did
live next door Mrs Myrtle Cole-
man, Mrs. Not, Albritten, Mrs.
Charlie Maleolm. Mrs. T. McCuis-
• ton. Mrs. Ben Dunn. Mrs. Lenora
Jones, Mrs- Opal Moody, Airs 'Oita
, and Vernon Coleman. Mrs. _Chal-
mers Kindred- and maybe others
within • mile radius.
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Reed le-
cided, to !lake a trip back to Ir.
'Reed's old stamping ground of 44
year ago near Paesirmy, Ail/amok
intending to vi-,It maybe for a
, week The day of his arrival, one
of his oldest acquaintances an old
postmaster. was being buried. On
going to the ,ceneetery. Mr Reed
found that murky all of Ins old
Mends and acquaintances already
had- their names inscribed 'spun
tomb rocks So he returned not - e
the following day, sadder but more
aware of the fact that time cannot
be turned back, and that we should
not put oft until tomorrow what we
thould do today
Mr & Mrs Charlie Stewart of
Murray had as guests last week
Flora and Harry Moore of Hazel
Park. Mich The family stopped in
one day to see us Mr. & Mrs.
Most, et- ens lupe kept- stare
Tobaixoport on Cumberland River.
Flora is one who doesn't forget
to say that every day she thanks
Ood for His blettinri
We appreciated -Mr. & Lowell
$tsit-stopgying-br-Vrtth Bien
son Sunday Also Mr and Mrs.
Tom Steele
I did emote the show -Reaching
From Heaven- Friday evening I
seldom go to the show, but if there
were more like that one, the theat-
re would be more Sdrinliblie for
both young and old alike.
Quarterly meeting was well at-
tended at Sulphur String. Sullothr
evening. with many tram New
Hope and Martin's Chapel. .
The former Wilma Lovins and
husband from New Jersey are
spending • fele, days with relatives.
Mr & Mrs :John Nance spent the
weekend in NIallowey
Use-Live-Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale — Retail
LAST HIGHWAY--ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
-
'sweeten
Major League
Standings
By 11111111111 11111111111
Ainerican League
L Pct. GB
New York -
Cleveland
Detroit 
_ 50 24 676
 "42 320 3037 6 9
31 31 .551
Boston 
10
 
 .39 35 .527 11
Kansas , City 28 41 406 19
Wa-huttalith- 
 25 46 .3S2 23',
Baltimore __. 20 50 .286 28
Yesterday's Gaines
Detroit 4 Choogo 3
Washington 3 Boston 2
Today's Games
Washington at New Ybrk
Detroit at Kansas City-Awl:night
Chicago at Cleveland; night
'Boston at Baltimore, night
0.  • •
•
Tomorrow's Game:-
Chicago at „Cleveland. night
Detroit. at Kansas City. night
WasthIngtion at New,. York, night
Weston at Ekiltimore, night
. National League
W. L Pct. GB
...__ 52 19 732
39 32 MO 13
*34 541 13.,
Brooklyn
Milwnokee  
Elftieago 
Cincinnati  
 
32 35 .478 18
New York' 
 el 38 471 151O
St Louis 
 31 3'7 456 19Y:
32 39 451 20
-
23 49 .319 29%
F hiladelphla
Yesterday's- &ames
Brooklyn 6 New York 4, 11 inns.
htleraukee 7 Chimp° 4
Only zanies scheduled
Today's Games
-
Et. Louis at
Fittaburgh at Brooklyn. night
'New York at Philadelphia
'Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night'
Tomorrow's Garner
"•,...
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
Si Louis at Citimillk"
New York at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
A maw ONE
PROVIDENCE, R I - --
I
lere's • speeding excuse to end
all weeding excuses. The defend-
vi
ntefold District Court Judge betel
De Pasqua,e 'I was in • hurry ti
tiring my mother-intaw to th,
•-• es'
Know Your Baits
By Ben Retie
A fleshy new spoon-type metal
miasiow in bright nickel or gold
firiSh has been placed on the
durellet by Fred Arbogast Co., Inc-
Akron, Ohio. Known as the "Spin
Lit', the Deli bait is an ideal
spinning lure for bass, crappie
tio • ta , etc
With its whirling tail spinner
.and gadterwin gold or
Spin Liz was designed as the
'something extra" needed on days
when the fish won t co-oiperate,
Sign available in "wo
models. The No I sire is 3 kith's
long. weighs It oz The No. 2 rise
is 214, inches long. weighs tr, oz
Both retail at Me each in a eheice
o/ gold or illeis447- Both are pack,o1
12 on • display card. •
Further details on Spin Liz and
the complete line of Arteetast
bait-testing, spinning and fly-rod
IWO tg available from T red A T -
bAgest Co.. 313 W. North St
Akron 3, Ohio •
mai
\
•
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PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
arx Ice Water
Drinks
ALL KINDS
ICE COLD
Supplies
HOOKS -- LINES
POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice:Company
SOUTH FOURTH
FOR ,
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good FoodGoT
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUrPIES"
On Beautiful Kentucky Lam — •
We Now Carry.Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
  SEE US FOR
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishir4 License
•-•
FULL LINE ‘RCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban C. Starks & Son Hdw.
TWf 1,FTH & POPLAR
1 110.111611
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own — The Ledger and Time, - 3p1rtimen's Club
'OUR CONTEST IEATURES 
let and 2nd prizes for biggest base, biggest c appie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnow, purcba ed from us.
RODS—REELS-TOLES HOOKS—LINE--SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen...rehen you
Stop with U. you( 'just Ulm to make
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
OE STOP FOR
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS—OIL
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
,
t• MILE FROM CITY LIMIT (iN ('')NCORD ROAD
exesat
owe'. --wte-,ate•
vise and extend _the Taft-Berkley
AL elf Mi. which is due to lope,
at the .ene of the next fiend year
The 3s Mat. . ; ... it., I
the tell to eliminete - the set'ction
rett.ng up procedures for estab-
Ildsing water-quality. standard• in
interstate waters *.,pd to modify
enfur:Am'snt proviso", by" prov
k(in that a federal abatement *mi.,.
ogalest e pollution ceThe la ,nte°
ate-If" •Iste, could elitist, •
the- irquest of either tnr ;
client/tee effenchng....states. 'Cherel.
were other minor, and rearifyine
ametrekneret• Althougn some eon
1/111111117.1i40111,117 Mve
rotatedIederal water pollution
law with stronger' enforcement
teeth. it is belteyed they 4 'IV?
lii gA.netsi it provides a needed
•
C'
remodeling of the 11411 law. Its
enforcement seetTons' are still more
direct and forceful than the pre-
sent law.
P1511 a WILDLIFE SERVIICE
In the tinsel 'outcome the Fisk
ane Wildlife Service $1-em fee
enient of . resources- was
approved at $6,728,500 instead, of
111,650,0011. as originally voted by
Rouse and $6,753,500 as ore-
posed by the senate. Thus, the
hie budget estimate for WM part
sg the Felt and Wildlife Service
priegram was appropriated. but
WIWI, was earsearited ter gee-
.1 fresh wake paiiinsas
an▪ d soother SLOW imp saesss•Reid
ter operaties of the Itsankfert Bah
batthery in Reinewity.
The $78.5110 which the
at first cut from budget estimates
for the Office if River Bann
Studies but which the Senate ie-
stored. was approved
Home
Increases voted Mr the Senate
provide a total of 11.187.000 for
for -Investigation of resources"
were agreed to el eoriferelice to 
co 
ncord Way
Ibis part of the Fish and Wildlife
Service program, a figure 1310,166
game& budget esttrnstef 
The Senate addition of
of eenetructien funds for the Deters
rtitch n i at the Crab OrchardWildlife Refuge In Illinois alsowas approved. 
SOIL CONINKSVATIQN AND
WATSRSISID raoanams
S. 2188 - WATERSHED PRO-
TECTION ACT AMENDMENT.
Senators William F. Know land
&Calif i and Everett Dirksen ou.}-
proposes to amend the 'Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention
Act of 1954 in order to authorize
structuresand facilities for "water
conservation" as well ai for ,Soil
eonservetiun and flood prevention.
Ttkis change would permit federal
cost-sharing in water storag, iur
Irrigation purptses as well as for
flood prevention in thewatershed
programs. Similar to H. Ft 6141
described in our Report No. 23,
page 1412. Referred te1054 to Senate
Committee on Public Works.
'Pita Al4f) GAME,
H R 67= - PROTECTION FOR
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES.
Mr. Henry S. Reuss (Wisc.) De-
clares it to the policy of Congress
to maintain and preserve the areas
of the national wildlife refuges
and* fbrblds the Secretary of In-
terior to dispose of any parts of
the national wildlife refuge without
the prior approval ef the Congress.
Same as H. R 1.306 described in
our Report No 15. page 113 and
S 2101 described in OW Report
No. 26, page 175 Referred 6 855 to
House kcommit tee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.
Down
There were three deaths' of loved
ones of thes vicinity Last Wk
'Mrs ghtslootrn's mother. Mr J. 0.
Peaehers mother and Mr Weather- Yesterday's Games
1 
AN-
Major League
Standings
ass asB• mess IMMO
American League
Mier.
W. L. Pct, GB
New York ------5024 878
4/ 27 809 5
Cleveland 
 
42 30 .583 7
Detroit 
 38 31 .551 • _
Boston 
 
 39 35 .527411
Kansas City. ,.._,... 28 41 406 19
Wo.-rungton . 25 46 .352 23
Baltiniere 20 50 .286 26
Yesterday's GAMIN
Detroit 4 Chicago 3
Washington 3 Boston 2
Today's Games
Washtngton at New York
Detroit at Kansas City--twi-night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow. Games
Chicago at.Cleveland. night
Detroit at oKoesras City. night
Washiegb3n at New York. night
Boston at ,Baltiniore, night
ford.
' So rrt_thr have been aeon
t year. Oneday recently we
started naming over the widowe
who are 'left in and areund Con-
cord, and we thought of Mrs.
%teaks and Mrs Parehman who did
eet.;.Nvieids d fdodritItOhlle  j Lednvtriresan:.erTeimres. jli,v,neein.elfrs,x1 &ari: l Mrs My.y mirrties:toethpi.:
Florin's contest this week HS/w- 'Charlte Malcolm. sirs T McCure-
ever, we wish to acknowledge an ' tim• Mrs Bell Dunn- Mrs- Lenora
error in the standings report of
last Week The report gave the and Vernon Coleman -'')Ars. Chal-
man. Mrs. Nola Albritten, Mrs.
weight for Leonard Wood's entree incrs Kindred, lino ma
to the Bluegill division as 5ei and within a mile radius- '
5 ounces and it should have reed Mr and Mrs Johnny Reed de-
7fillrt aanndd 711efoound place Reeds 
for . cided, to- take a trip back ti Mr.
ee-cfs old stamping ground of 4.4
Also, the report should have 'Year info near ParaguaY. Arkansas. i
20 points,Mil :bert:thelpar el:hie-en 
-credit 'lilt ,tliwettneld, lATIlhe
ladayvii,flt tus"taari"erival.fcrefe: . PROVIDEANCENEW, R0141! - 1,1 
- I
1 "FAMOUS
—
Robert-es leacithe in the Clash. a 1 of his oldest acquaintances. an old I Here's a speeding excuse to end I
section of the contest and Leonard 1 001Onsster• was
 being burl". OM all' speeding exeuses The defend-Wood heads the class A section -; going to the cemetery.
 Mr Mose ntelold District Court Judge tuir
in theIfrives iends and 11144atatanelea already bring my mother-in-law I , th,
Ben Rovm has been fishing in found that mart" all of his Clad De Pasquale •1 was in ii. hurry toLedbetter Creek five times 
last three wetly and every tune i had their names inscribed apin 'moo," •• .
caught his limit of stripe bass . tomb rocks, So he returned hoe • 
He also toek a limit ef largemouth , the foe:tieing clay, sadder but re•,:i
on one ocrassion and 6 largerre.uthlsware cf the fact that time car",' )"our Baits• Knott, 
another time One afternoon the be turned bark. ind that we shou: . By Ben Raids
bream arid bluegill were hitting I not put oft we id tomorrow- what e,
and he netted over 40 of the little . Should do today
ilt: i as & Mrs Charlie Stewart of I •raPPers
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
Chicago
Cincinnati
New York
St. Louts *.
F it tabor*
National 1-eagite
L Pct. GB
52 19 732
39 32 549 13
 
 40 34 541 lIla
.
 
 32 35 478 18
 
 34 30 471 18te
..... 31 3•7 456 19%
 
 32 39 .151 20
 
 23 49 319 29Vs
BreBrooklyne
ktii.cautee 7 chicago 4
Only games scheduled.
Totiay's Games
e. 
I: Lou s at Chicago
Fittaburgh at Brooklyn, night
New York at Philadelphia
SYLleraukee at Cincinnati. night
Tomorrow's Games
ittsburgh at Brooklyn
New York at Philadelphia. ?lied
$I. Louis at Much& ' .
Milwaukee at Celt-innate night
jlphoi oggesllhlgM eiosie,p.
Limits of stripe bass haveobeen Murray had as guests last week . 41
ytaken off the 'shank right next Flori arid Harry Moore if Hazel A flash new spoon-type metal
to the Kenlake_ boat deek artitinda !Irk-Web. The fartub stopped ar4mraidle _IP _ bright nickel of, gold
ighthe Ears- er's Ferry bridge, and-ot i one dpi' to see us Mr & Mrs.' .1-i-n has been placed on • the
.oeUentl of the other boat docks in I Moore at one time kept store at market by Fred Arbogast Co, Inc..
this area. including the Irvin Cobb Tobaecoport on Cumberland River
Resort
l !
. 
1 Flora LS one who doesn't forget
:,
1.
kron. Ohio Known ks the "Seta
, 
A
Liz', the new bait is an 'ideal
BIll Nall te ls of E H, King to say that every diy she thanks spinning lure for bass, crappie,
of , largemouth bass on
 eaUthe 'llirr"ultit-f cidWe f"apprected ' Wr iliatt iahl''''S. 
...trout, etc
& Lowell With its whirling tail spinner
• „ of. Canton
PoPPrr ai,c1 of Radford Connor Steel stopping by with their baby and glittering gold or nickel finish.
and Roy Baker ,if Hardin taking 'son Sunday XII-, Mr and Mr' Spin Liz was designed AA the
the limit .4, 341 stripe bass from iTem-Steele' ' si mething extra- needed on days
the dock area , I did enjoy the show -Reaching w`Hal"Mm fish won't co-operate .
Re •lso said. With the exception 'From Heaven- Fraday evening I Spin Liz is available in twp
of crappie, fishing results in Dui- seldom go-te the show., but if there models. The No I size is 2 inches
long. weighe Is oz The No. 2 sizewere more like that one2 the theat-
re would be more advimabee:' for IS 2-'1 inches long, weighs i1 OZ.
both young and old alike eilitoth retail at Mc each in a choice
Quarterly meeting wee well gg.,00f gold i r nickel Both are patki•d
- •I2 on a dis la card
rea conenue to he near "sen-
se:emir Stripper fishing gets the
rin'"as the number one sport at
this writing Crappie are still slow
and strings taken are -spotty" as
a whole. Bream in largestringa
can be had hart for the fishing
:and are getting heavy play, espe-
cially from the younger tiihermen,
TM ' stage remains one
under the summer picot stark--
358' and tear
14-1
1 '
‘_
egteareo. -
PAM. riff°
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-
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where, $1.50.
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SHOWDOWN .ON DIXON-YATES
Insistence by President Eisenhower on approval of a
$6.5 million dollar appropriation to build a TVA trans-
mission line from the m4le of the Mississippi River to.
connect with a Dixon-Yates transmission line puts a new
•light on the aggressive tight against TVA.
It also places President Essenhower squarely against
TVA. and in viblation nf,a campaign pledge to opera:le
it at 'top effieiency. It even places him in compromising
position on his -proposal of January 1954 'to 'permit a
group of private electric corporations to -build a plant
to relieve a threathied TVA shortage in .Memphis, an
to supply needs of the AEC .plant at, Pteducah.
At wiji be rei:alled he proposed the Dixon - Yates
"deal" as a substitute for a proposed TVA steam plant
-at Fulton. Tennessee. At the time he  repeated- has cam-
paign _prom 'not itiltrfPre 
his opposition to tim Propos0 Fulton plant, or any other
nen:  steam itianf that itlukt be provided by any agency
other than the federar-goternment.
7
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Electioneers Violating
Poster Ordinance
-The %insight.) election paws
nailed, stappled mind tacked 10
about hell of the telephone and
light pales in the city prompt
us to inquire about any city. or-
dinances that might be on the
that t re o the
books conceening the Cray on of.
these. We learned 
no law against posting the signs.
but that there is an ordinance
concern,ng the enartner in whet
they may be posted
There is .• la* against ming
tacks arid itaMees in putting Use
seine' up. Oniy string may be
used; Mee tit to protece the work-
men that hieweetie climb the peke.
The Lw has been on the -city
books for over twenty-five- years
but it has not been enforced in
•the past :eve rears.
In the mind of this writer the
ppster re or little or no value
ion, but they are very
espec ia 11 y wenn on
to a dozen of them on.
po e In driving around the
we minced, that most 1 the
rds erected have been put
w:th Ober lacks oat. staples.
'Hy rights. Me city police force
must rernove the sign thus erect-
ed and thus violating se law, and
by ogees. the unlit eorripanys
may Wring strir Zn '1W
•
-.President Eisenhower tias repeatedly supported the
position of Secretary of the Interior McKay on having
power need* .4 the netinai supplied preferably by priv-
ate enterprise, aecondariry-by local or state govrinient,
and by the federal government as a Iasi resort, and only
*hen, afill4f. the •power needs cannot be economiaally
provided by °triers. Notti he and Secretary McKay have,
on manv•,- occasions, also insisted that power needs be
supplied by MettIOCIA that best suit lo.gai people. _
There cari•be no possible misunderstanding' as to the
desires of the people•ot Memphis, or ,the leitnessee Val-
ley5 on the Mum- I ates, proposal eresinent taitennower ta
so insistent upon. the desire tor public power indeed is
so great in Memphis that the City Administration, un-
douutediy with the overwhelming support of the people,
favor budding a municipal electric. plant which may be
located at Vuiton. Tennessee, to supply all of the power
needs of he City of Memphis,' so that even TVA can be
when the resent contract expires in 19513.
The fact that President Lt.-len/lower does not accept.
and applaud,. the _Memphis proposal atomps him -as an
oriemy of•-•+-t.A..-A•Istit.isii enemy of public power, whether
on a local. state or federal basis. tor if he is not oppoo-
to•public power how can he insist upon TVA building
$6.:1 million dollar transmission line that tan be used
siniy by is combine 4st private power corporations?
There is every indication that vent though Constress
shotdd make thss Aiipproprigien In violation of the NS ishes
,of - the---pestpw. of- -st-ein-pht*:- -an4-4)W-Stitte -of Terinessee;-
that ir can be •bion-ed oy_legal me-lag-as, a wanton waste
of publiCfunds. There t", no question. howeVer, hut that
all private power companies will line up behind the
President and the Budget Bureau for this will he the
alsoreme shut‘dow:n between uriute and jautilic power 
•••
•
The ima.te power combines have been complaining
about the TV A. -yardstick" for years. The "yardstick'
of TVA was soninally the chief reason for its organiza-
tiop by act 04 congress. And private power companie,
want to destroy it.
• 
-t
In the
• 
present controversy it is beginning to appear
the coiribines are merplaying their hands. For if Mem-
phis is forced to build her own power plant and is
apparent that he is .being forced ,to do so, there will be
...a municipal"yardstick." in . operation in the Mid-South
that will make the TV 4 "yardstick" innocuotis by corn-'
Varison.-
For, make n .mistake a-Kout it, if- a. municipal electrit! sf7ae... 
tre:trneol. and sewero 
gas distribution
Mont' can operate stiect ssfully and profitably at low
eeneins. 'Ayr women there is an
rate-, in Itemphis cine can operate also in Chicago. -in .negeiit asd-vtial pobtir need"- ?he
Philadelphia. or al any other large t:ity.there private bill defines d -smaller musicip•b-
irow,r companies hare held irWhy 'for generations. And ty as'a city ot town having less
then' Will be such a demand for them that their con- -Pun WOW ":nhibitants The Cor-
stru.• ion is a fOre-geme conclusion. . *aorebon would _have a Capital stork
of 111410 millioropubsertbeel by the
- pawar ..ndustry any other privately ithotka Suites Tressury sag *ousel
okra-led on earth. It shouldn't have been a
ately-••wned business:to, begin with because public power °a/mil" 4"W-11°
priv.ibe v, mon mill-on in out'
is more •efficient. 'mote -economical and more elastic in It", 10
_itervitir the people, whether they live in town or in the •
tt ryw % rot TtON 'count?' . W crhenever tiblie power is sold. neighbor:, a
Ki.POR1•D FAVORA
((INTRO!.
BLYmre mis..Thaeil"the reason there is so mu-sh. support IN SENATE
for thy evil Dixon-Yates -deal- in Arkaarias and Nis-
whoae itames and pictures appear
on the signs, for t is by their
constant that mitt signs are erected.
and it IS Men' reapOnsibility to see
that they niolply with the Icieel
lz w s
Men seeking publie.off.c•le should
begin then vote quest by. comply-
ing with the law '
Our only interest in the law
concerning the polders is the fact
Mat many of the argue will have-
*, Wen* down betouse they do
not ceiriply with the. law, and
thus their' distracting slant will
be eliminated It is difficult to
enjoy the nice scenery around the
city epd cannty for the election
meters glantist back at you Sports-
men beefier :n playing fair with
every-one. and if something must
be done. let • it be done etittihs
the tontines hf the law.
Congressional Action
tr. • .
scr.be the Congressional act.on
pertaining to the outdoors world
the: has taken *ace the last few
we• ks and some of winch is mend-
ine now The first concerning
water pollution ,control will 'be
of inteicie to every fistierfnan who
is intesested in pure streams and
lakes
Water Polution Control-
H LOANS looR WATER
WORKS AND SEWAGE TREAT-
3SENT.-ler T A. Thompson 'La
• . be administered
toi Hoe. ,,rd Home Finance
Adminetrator .The Corporation
would De authorized to purchase
rhe securites and obligations of,
or make,, leant to, municipalities
and either subdtvisions
and egen.:cs to finanee publiters
prejects Priority wouldi be.:Inven
le the apple-Alone of smeller
municipal/Cho_ fen "assistance in
the ctifittrection of bosic public
w'iiks iir,cluding works for the
outrage, treatment, pur &cation.
or -diefribaine cif water; iiewage
The Senate Public Works Core- IreittlatiO1 
m.teee reported S 800 feet:web:,
r.
rirV. enjoy:the_ Ah113.1e_ Ilet-'Seruk _BRILairt- %tete..
.leges th.it TV enjoys; Of chur-n such a is-stem will omeOcerni res. Th.s bill would
to pay Titer' .t on bonds but. unlike TVA. it Will never
. have .to :pay off the bonds. (Private power "companies-
ibso't -,•net Thety. ju,a am
upefittio.,-; are•rifofitabir -there is always ,oreel market
for refutling bi,trds, either prirate or Municipal,.
A .oittncipal system such as the one prdposed for
undoubtedly operate far...more economic-
ally thirir small one. It - will probattly be as efficient as
a TWA '•-t .pi!..arn.lant _...krid.*. officials at Memphis insist the
rate/4 be as low r peemencTVA
Since ..apparent Ilya_ President F.ist:ph.ower js
-sityffarelK -Iti-jhaeil .ccith- 6ate-ii-(74:er' intereqe he_itan do
them a-911-kt lator.by permitting TVA t.o build a steam
plant lit Foito.o, rather than -f T' the City if Mem-
phis to build it. For. we believe the inh.ate pfiwer indus-
try •cill 4)14‘1, reali"yardstick•' headache I rontend
• with when.' and ii,--ttfc City of Memphis entcr.- tti.2 pot'.'-
ti'business striouSly..
• e
'
ere.
•
• e'en=
-
•
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fo,.1 spending • few days with relstives.
Mr & Mrs John Nance spent the
eekend Calloway
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE,
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES -
Use. Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale - Retail
LAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
M Uli-RAY BAIT CO:
-- •
lort.r •
tended at 'Sulphur Spring Sunday P Y
Aeriing. • 'w;th mail).
 from New ' Further details on Spin Liz and
the' complete line of ArbogastHobe and Martin's Chapeli
The former Wilma liothis and• bait-tasting. spinning •rell flioiel
husband from New treaty are lures hi available from Fred Ar-
bogast Co. 313 W North - Si
Akron 3. Ohio
• 
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twit mai ci
PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
anc Ice Water
Drinks Supplies
ALL KINDS HOOKS - LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
lurray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
FOR $
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever-You're In The
Mood For Good Food
a Go To
Sue & Charlie's
FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
On Beautiful Kentucky Lake —
Sr
1-91.
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors.
— SEE US FOR
RODS • REELS
BAITS NETS
• Thermos his
• Ira Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
,
• Fishing License
FULL LINE 4RCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son Hdw
TWELFTH & POPLAR
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own — The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES  
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, &aught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS- REELS-POLES-HOOK'S-LINE-SINKERS
''NE STOP FOREverything For Fishermen—when youStop with Us you just have -to make
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
MORGAN &
MILE FROM CITY
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS--OIL
ALLBRITTON
LIMIT GN tONCORD ROAD
-••••••••
RentINW-
_ -4•••••raentenaferegostAtOlM(Moft
•
,
.955
NT
ICE
1E
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NOTICE
7 LEAVE-- YOUR Nov
worries to us - Local and
ig distance. Call Murray Trans-
Co. Laceneed and insured. Cora_
& Poplar, phone 240. JuiylIC
,DWAVE" SPECIAL: Reg. $15
'88.50. Ask about free electric
r and deep fryer to be!
away. Jean's Beauty Shop. 1
,1 for appointment. July 7 Cl
YOUR HOME TREATED
against termites. Five year
ar.tee insured. We spray for
moths, saver fids, mosquitos,
ches, and dhinese elm trees.
liy Exterminator arta, Peat Con- I
Kelly Produce e5. Phone 441.
Jake C
ill
ENVELOPES, 111WELOPEE. EN.
;elopes, up to 10 x 15, Brown
clasp envelopes a any Use. 11
•;ou need clasp envelopes ‘ntil
it the Ladass and Time% offtce
supply deptirtmer.- Perfeet for
HOPICEn‘POUIMNO INSFYRANCt
accident policy - CoveNt you
during trivet, vacation or at home
against aiss of life plus bianitet
medical expenses, for any period
cif time you desire. No age limit.
lOalloway Insurance Agency, phone
1062. July 2 P
NOTICE: BOYS DESIRING TO,
get on the wading hit for earner
routes .tould contact the office
of Use Lkaly Ledger & Times or
cull 56.
NOTICE. SPECIAL.- ONE 5x7
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ID Y.UWMY'I Puzzl•
ACO01112
1 -In favor of
1-Adhealre
,•obstance
0-t'ut
1Z-1'1,,•seasive
pronoun
13
-Luhr:cated
narne •
It- it ,ioden ii
hi-cubic meter
17- l*rent teolloq.)
711,
-Matur•
:0- Itoredorn
'21- Skin ailment
-I-Iferveat
goddess
75
-Pierce
41-Captschln
Don kvy
73-Abaliact being
'31-Sky Hue
1111-Nor,ta Atlantio
auk
34-Collect
St
-Headgear
36-Itodeot
MI-Tropical fruit
31-I.:neon n I r red
40-Tranaaction
41
-Perfect •
41
-Vast age
44-Also
41-Hook of maps
41-Organ of
hearing
11- Vane
13-TIme gone by
114-Aerlform Cold
- rie
Si-Catch toollow.)
DOWN
1
-Parent
(colioq.)
3-Ragrot
1
-Societies
41 -.....--... . IIV ., ,
/1
'5 15 e/
.4..
25,
III V7
4 Z
 ''' 4-
0. 55
./,
,
5,1 IV
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011 /7,59
4..
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1
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Hy-Niek Simmer
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
FARRELL waan't being stub-
rn. He was a bewildered man,
ed out of any power otarnak•
decisions that he'd.."ein4 Mid,
clinging to theal'paia` oa 'the
ultra. He shook his lank heed re-
etfully. "Sorry, Kerry. Tvierodrat
reeler." He turned to move
way. Rusty's long arm shot out
wenn the bare.,
:1 nate t' do this, /Sheriff, but
e just naturally ain't got time
ason with you." One hand, bali-
ng up the cloth of the deputy's
front, dragged him cease to
bars. The other, doubled to •
drew back and connected with
point 'of Farrell's awealtachln.
deputy sagged limply, held up
y by Rusty's grip on his shirt,
hile the redhead fumbled for the
un and keys at his belt,
Heavy fists were pounding on the
all door now, angry voices shout-
g foi Forfeit to open up. Rusty
'leased his victim and let him fall
, the floor. The lamp in his hand
nattered with the tall, and the
etts were enveloped in blackness&
aomehow, the dark made every.
hung seem more 'ominous. Kerry
ivered. '
He heard the grating of the key
the lock of Rusty's cell. A m0-
ent later, his awe dour swung
pen. The pounding and the' shout.
g were growing more violent.
'They'll be brealdis' the door
,wn soon," Rusty said calmly. "Is
ere __a back way outa here,
erry 7" N.,
Kerry tried desperately to re.
iember the plan of the Jell. "I
Ina know."
"Well, we better start findin
NeCPS11114/ gave a(erry strength
. stand op. With Ittisty's support-
er arm about aim, they groped
e ir way down the corridor to the
A. rifts office. Rusty struck
latch. and Its small glow revealed
ecey's spare run hanging over
in desk, and n bolted dram' In the
lick 5511n. Rusty reached for the
rin and thrust it into Kerry's
and.
"Here, Kerry. You nold the
latches while I get that door
Ian."
Kerry leaned against the wall
a support, his hand trembling
ith weaJmess so he &mid hardly
/Id the matches steedy. The
eight of the gun in his other hand
It, ,,rned enormous. The shouting
' tside had died away, and the
(Iknce was ominous with possibili-
.• X
' Rusty's hands worked at the bolt
vith a desperate swiftness, but
/thing happened. The door prob-
lila hadn't been used in years, and
,
.4••••••
«••
4-Attitude
S-Ittwor Mend
1-111111elberes.
Pe1110
- tater
•-Sá south of
rope .
l - pladase
21- 0,4e • •22 Jonetion
13-Routh African
fox
ri-Lreit
IA-Pertaining 0.
an area
r --notifies degree
(abbe )
21-Olner vetch
30-Small dog
(colloe
St-gees'-hand
23-antatt rue
34-Paid notice
likprfroCrfot....
tellurium
119-15101 lamleb
0-Therefore
DIrectIon
si-inver aolt
4Andrio-Ilawma
money
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photograph, choice of 2 proofs -
only $1 95 Fildey and Saturday,
July 1st and Ind. Love's Studio
July 1 C
riemale Help Wanted!
11ELP WANTED:- wArrnEss.
Apply at Triangle In, Phone 725.
July 1 C
LADY WANTED FOR SALES
and general store work. Apply by
letter to Box 32 B g.anng past
experience. July 1 C
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Sri%
!Fel girls to address, mail post-
cards Were trne every week.
Wr:te Box 163, Belmont, Mask
July1P
HELP WANT-ET-1
MAN WANTED FOR SALES AND
general store work. Apply by
letter to Box 32 B giving past ex-
perience. July IC
www•m•miwauw•-••=•••••1•••••
FOR SALE: MODERN SIX room
home, ovulated throughout, nice
hardwood floors, plenty of built
ins. Has oil heat, good garage,
iocatead neat Murray State Cbllege.
This lovely home can be purchased
at a real saving Owner leaving
town, and are real anxious to sell.
Tucker Real Estate, 506 Maple
Rhone 483. J0C
----roulh- Sheriff
jainea ( agney battles on the side
ef the law as a tough sheriff In
ParrnOent s brawling 'Run For
Cover " whirh avg. Friday ter a
leo day engageasgal at the Var-
sity Theatre,
the old bolt was practically sold-
ered in place with rust. The re
head wrestled with it like a man in
a nightmare. And then the still-
ness was broken by' the thud of a
heavy body hurling itself at the
dune.
They didn't look at each other.
The Jell WM • ramshackle struc-
ture that wouldn't withstand many
MInulal .01 tillat furious attack.
Riney threw ail his weight on the
t, as the men outside were
throwing thefts at the door. It was
'a grim race between them. The
bolt uttered a protesting screech,
gave a painful fraction of an inch
-Kerryaasyes were fixed on it
achingly-Then with a rending
crash, the door burst in, and the
room was lswarming with men.
Rusty Whirled tigerishly, Far-
rell's captiared gun covering the
leaders of the mob. Kerry gripped
Us. barrel of Limey* gun with all
his strength, only to find It un-
loaded.
Rusty's gun spat flame-four.
five times in quick succession, a
sharp' crytelling that at leap one
of them had found a mark. Then it
clicked on an empty chamber, and
the mob surged forWard.
Rusty fought like a wild-cat
stashing out with hie lists in all
directions, trying to keep his wiry
lady in front of Kerry like •
*bald. But the sheer weight of the
nob bearing down on htris -forced
him back, brought htm to his
kn. es. Their bodies hemmed Kerry
in, crushing him so he couldn't
breathe.
A shot cracked out of the night,
fron the darknes• beyond the fall-
en door, over Ute headg of the
crowd. In the frozen surprise that
held them, a. loud voice laid Its
weigit on them. 'This Is the
-sherd!! In the name o' the law,
I'm or lerin' every ore o' you to
Meer out o' here an' go home
peaceable."
As the crowd shifted, Kerry
could make out that behind Lacey's
heavy flgure in the doorway there
were otliers---maybe three, maybe
a dozen, It was too dark out there
to tell.
Al the first 'edge of the shock
wore off, someone in the crowd
shouted, "You're not Mein' orders
here, Parran. We've had enough 0'
your kind o' law" A growl from
a dozen throats seconded him.
"l/ere takin' the law into our own
hands, aren't we, boys?"
"You're taking nothing!" A tall
figure crowded Lacey out of the
door and fronted the mob alone.
"Whos ran' t' -top us, Mallory?
You-an' that bunch o' riders we
licked once already today?"
"Feeling yoi-t: t,e'.3, aren't you?"
1.41rift
POR SALE j
FOR SALE:, NEW TEREE-RIED-
room home, lees than pose. 206
N. 17th St. Owner leaving town.
July 2 C
, FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM
I 'house, ialimiered throughout. Owner
leaving town Shown by appoint-
ment. 1302 Wells Bind, Phone
1667-J. July 7 C
Rob's deep resonant voice lashed at
them. "Because you came swarm-
big onto my range when my bark
was turned-like a bunch of perk-
y's:as-and killed eta' better mew
than you'll ever be, you've got the
notion you're men. But you had to
be two to ono before you get tip
the nerve to try it, didn't you? .0Crel
that set you up so, you decided
whole pack at mon were big
enough and tough enough to take
on two men-when one was hurt
too bad to fight back! Pm stop-
ping you--because the first one of
you the.: lifts a hand, :11 make
him wish head never beta borer'
It should have been grotesque-
one man threatening a mob-but
It wasn't There wasn't • man In
the erowd who didn't feel erai-
sinced that Rob would do just an
be wet He stood there a moment,
poised Lace a taut bow-string, wait-
ing for some move from them-
and none came. He rapped out a "
command, "Get out of my way and
let me get to may boy," and ,they
parted before him. He strode
aernas the room and lifted Kerry
In his arms.
"lieu all right, Rusty t" he asked
shortly, as the redhead climbed un-
steadily to his feet.
"Yeah." Foe once, Rusty had
run out of words.
'Come on. then, let's go!'
When the Broken Spur crew had
ridden out, the chr.atened nesters
gathered themselves together.
There was some muttering, but,
Lacey Parran rode herd on them
firmly, and Inside an hour the last
af them had trailed out of town,
bearing their 'sounded with them
The only one badly hurt eras Fred
Cullen, bieedng profusely tress a
chest wound that had just mimed
being fatal_ . _-
There wad another casualty of
the raid On the Jail. to whom nose
of the farmers gave much thought.
Calder, with one of Ftwrtre balleta
lodged in .al F shoulder, made the
beat of his Painful way hack to
Double Diamond, to spill the story
of the night's dolnans amid receive
the deluge of Cameron's rare, icy
Wrath over his head. The latter
expressed his opinion of lea part-
ner's brains in terse, 0.m-mliced
'words that flicked the geswaller'•
pride on the raw, concludes& "And
now everybody in tows inewes aau.
the sheriff's probably got war de-
scription-that scar am ewe. face
makes you sway to sesse-.and if
anybody sees you Nom, tru start
'em &skin' all the rwattana I been
bendin' over bade...area I' keep
from heel' asked. West there
pet one ILIWWIV 0,. m won't
be here for aardelly te
( So Omeamosild
4 - 4r-0611• .
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'Here & Yonder
News
TV Schedule
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
4:00
410
5:00
10:43
5:30
5:00
5:30
7:00
8:00
810
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:45
4:00
4:30
514
5:40
6:00
6:30
1:00
8:00
9:UU
9:P
11:00
9:40
9:46
10:15
10:43
it:13
11:30
12:00
12.30
1:00
WLAC-TV
SUNDAY
Hall
-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Went'
Sign Off
W514/1.ou Are ThereY _
Lassie
Private Secrete y
Toast of Vile Town;
0. E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Speelid
TBA •••
SUIghAY
Youth Wants To Knee
FrontieFs Of Faith,
Professional l'Ootbalr".-19.-
Sports For The F-imilY
Hall Of Fame
The World This Weelt
Llberace
Vanderbilt Footban
People Are t'unny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Corned:, Witt
Television rheatre
Inner Saactum
Movietime
Loretta' YOung Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
Sign On
The Chrtstophers
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
CIeveiand Browns vs. Clil.
cage Cards
3:40 News
3:46 Adventure
4:,40 Community Chest
4:30 '-flopalong Cassidy
500 Meet the Press
5:30 Roy Rogers
6d11/_rawliss Archer
5110 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 Diamond Jurasee o: Sights
10:00 News
Hello Everybody. .7. hope all who
have been ill are very much im-
proved.
Mr. & • Mrs-Bennie Collie, and
Clara. and 114r. & Mrs. Richard
Self, and children, visited Mrs.
Ruby Woods Saturday. Mrs. Woods
has been ill for some time.
Mr. & Mrs, Pete Self and Clara,
aed Mrs. Fay Scott and children,
all of Auburn Heights, Mich., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr & Mrs. Richard Self.
The Sunday eVening , guests of
Mr. & Mrs Richard Self were Mr.
& Mrs. Oeus Kimbro and Lprinie
Kimbro of Murray, and Mr It Mrs.
John Walter Kimbro and children
from Michigan.
10:15 Clete Roberts
10:30 Story Theater
11:00 Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Oft
At 'Energy-55' Fail
._,L(ANA of the Nether-
lands is shown as she recently
attended the 'Energy-55" Fair
fh Rotterdam. The 92-acre exhi-
bition grounds of the fair sym-
bolizes Bothnia's ten years of
Industrial and scientific achieve-
ment since the end of World War
II. The "E-55" Fair, open until
September 3, is located within
the revitalized city of Rotterdam.
reconstructed after Its destruc-
tion by the Nada 15 years ago.
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS SPI - Livestock:
Hogs 3.700. Fairly active early.
Later slow. Barrows and gilts '25
cents higher. Bulk choice 180 to
220 lbs including choice No. 1, 2
and 3 grades 20.75 to' 21.25; most
popular price 21.00; few 220s later
ettaven to 20.50; most 220 to 240
lbs 20 00 to 31.00, largely 20 75
down; 240 to 270 lbs 19.25 to 20.25:
150 to 170 lbs 19 to 2025; few to
20.50; sows 400 lbs down 16 00 to
17 50; heavier sows 13.00 to 15.25;
boars 8.50 to 13.00.
Cattle 1.300. Calves 500. Small
supply of cattle includes the equ.•
alent of about 10 loads of herfe
and mixed buther yearlings wit
about four loads of steers' insane:
active and strong ty 23 ek,
higher. Mostly 'mane lots good
choice steers 19.00 to 21.50; g d
and cboice heifers and mixed year-
lings 19.00 to 2200; utility and
commercial 14.00 to 18.00; cows
making up 45 per cent of count;
trading active and prices 25 cents
or more higher; utility and corn-
mortal 1110 to 13.00; fete eligible
to go above 23.00 included;ecanners
and cutters 8.00 to 11.00: strong
*utters 11.50; bulls unchanged. Cala
lity ahd commercial 12.00 to 15.00;
canners and cutters 10.06 to 11.00:
welders and calves steady and
active. Goad rid choice 17.00 to
21.00: high choice #nd prime 22.110
to 2300;
THIS LESSON GOOD ANYWHERE
NI, 0)
ne atintiAal these Washington beauties have is clear and applies
anywhere. They are "Miss Washington" candidates (from left)
Linde Southard. 19, and Marjarie Dartt, 18, and "Miss Washing-
'an" herself, Joanne Holler, 20. Maw Holler will represent the
atal ut "Miss America" conteat. (international Soundphoto)
FOR SALE: ALL STEEL BOAT
trailer. A-1 condition. Quick sale
- $2500. Call Bob Gass, phone
1087 or 503. J1P
FOR SALE AEC FtEGISTERED
Collie male pups. Show and neck
ehatispions. Phone 30046, Paducah,
Ky nP
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC KITCHEN
range. Good condition. See Bennie
Siminons, Churchill Apt, 3rd &
Maple. July 1 C
FOR SALE: GOOD USSED Ameri-
can deep freeze. Priced right.
Ph. 9811-14. Brandon Dill, C
FOR SALE: 135 ACRE FARM-
New hotise. StAt, tobacco barh.
good fencing. 2aS miles front
Benton, Rt. 2, Howard Rickman.
J 1P
stA IaiR CONDITIONS. MUS-
T:ay Auto Putts Maple St. Phone
JULY23C
1 
FOR RENT _
FOR RENT: TWO 1-1/RPCIS2ED
apartments, both with pus-ate
bathrooms at 304 S. 4th St., one
block south of the poet offiee.
See Mrs. S. F.... Berry at 300 S.
4111 St. phone 103 July 2 C
FOR RENT ROTO-TILLII92 trac-
tor. Garden size. Blibrey Goodyear
Store Phone 805. July IC
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM FUR-
nished Apartment. Private entrance
and bath, stoker heat, first floor.
505 Maple. P
MR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE
apartment joining college campes
Furnace heat, nine lot. Murray.
I.anel Co. Oefiee phone 1092 -
Home ph. 547-J W C Hay's J5C
WANTED to BUYI
WANTED TO BUY: A wr IN
Murray. Call 10133-W - J5P
NANCY
ABELE an' SLATS
*
S
•
  r sow rm (cmotir
• o SURE, HONEY. IT'S A
M- MAYBE IT WON'T BE .46 I TIRR1FIC CHANCE
LONG As you THINK, DARUNG. FOR YOU .
API 'JVIR6 YOU WANT
ME TO GO 1
L,1/1 AMER
KIND1_1 STEP GUT-
Si E, SO WE woot
SCORCH TH' FOINITURE
r GO-r TA G iVE TH'
wrIAMMY, MA/v1MY!".
oww-
•
FEEL
FREE!!
AND I'LL
WRITE YOU EVERY
DAY , CHARLIE...
I PROMIr.E
NOT A uu. WHAM
BECuZ -AFTER IT )
r W;I 
PASSED TIRO° YOU, Ar
eoiN NouE S RIELO4c,
IN ITS PATH ,SPLIT PLEASE.
THAT mOui,ITAtN, DRY  .000
UP THAT RIVER, AN'
CAUSE 40 DAYS
0' RAIN ft
0
I pow' ANON
HOW TO Ni.AY IT, SLATS...
BUT t 1H4341i. YOU PUT
IT /WV iUGHT
By Ernie Bushmilles
By jtaeburn Van Buren
A HALF- WHAMMIY
WILL. BE SUFFICIII.NT
BRIN_G alt")
TOIMS- BUT Eli•LF;CARE
UNLEASHES n--
ASKS YOU, AE. oNa
GENTLEMAN
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TOM
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
lo Burfeen, Editor , Pliohe 694-M:4 or II 50-W Weddings
dos
Locals'
Norsworthy Home Is
Scene Of Aleeting
Of The Penny Club
The diseases of the heart were
studied by the Penny Homemakers
Club at the rneet.ng held on Mon-,
day. June na at one-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon at the home of
Mrs. LeOia Noteworthy.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey give Teesday. July S
Main lesson and a film cn the The Jesse Liuchnick Circle of
htart was strewn by „Mr.-R. 1- the Woman s Aasociation of the
Cooper. The film impretied upon Oollege Presbyterian March will
the group the reseenaCthat has have an all day meeting with Miss
been made and that „each one Manon Crawford at ten-thirty
might understand and care for o'clock. A picnic lunctt will be
the heart and learn .."How to live served.
- Social Calendar
Monday. July 4
The picnic of the Ionic. Moon
Circle of the VMS of the First
Baptist Ctiurch will net be held.
Imaged the circle Will meet the
third Monday evening in July.
with .heart trouble." 
• • • •The devotion from Jeremiah
was given by Mrs. John Eind Miss Corn Honored
Waldrop and prayer was led by At Breakfast ByNis. Herman Boggess.
lit.ss Rachel Rowland introduced Mr1.4. I. Hosick
the new assistant bathe demonstra- One of the loveliest parties oflion agent. Mrs. Yaridall *rather. the summer season was the break-
end - made interesting remarks. fast giver, by Mrs. -.J. I. HostckOtacers for the new year . were on Tuesday morning at nine o'clock
elected as follows: Mrs. Richard at her home honoring Miss • JeanArmstrong, president; Mrs Ekno Corn, bride elect of Mr, WilliamBbyd. vice-president; Mrs Jack Cooper
Mrs. Houck. greeted the guests
starring Alan Ladd
C APITOL
TODAY Ad SAT.
THE FURIOUS STORY
A LAWLESS
WEST!
diTREoRk,.,.
Norsworthy. secretary - treasurer;
Sirs. Alton Cole. recreation: - Mrs:
Leath Norsworthy and Mrs. Earn-
est Madrey, mojor projeut leaders:
Sirs. Raymond Workman and Mrs. 
X: Trevathan, main lessons; Mu.
Virgil Gibbs. 4-H leader; Miss Willie rangernents throughout the home.Jetton. ganien and landscaping; The dining table was centeredMrs. Paul Cunningham. publicity: with a crystal epergne filled ,withMrs- Festus Stoty, citizenshm and a French arrangement of pink
membership_ gladiola pink snapdregons. and
The annual picnic was planned pink carnations. English ivy en-for Friday, July 29. at seven o'cloc,k twined, the basic caught withIn the evening at the City Park. large clusters of -pale pink and
m:nt green grapes. Additional
tables for 'the guests were covered
with pink !laconic cloths and held
miniature arrangements of sum-
mer flowers. Unique place cards
carrying out the bridal mote were
used which also revealed the
wadding date. August 14.
Miss Corn chose to vivar from
her trousseau a pastel blue cotton
dress w,th pinafore style bodic
and full skirt with which she
wore, white accessories. Her corsage
of white earnetions was a gift of
the hosiers as were the corteges
of Mrs Corn, mother of the bride-
elect and Mrs Cooper. Mother of
the bridegroom-elect. The honoree
received as a hasteis gift a crystal
bowl with a sterlin silver base.
The guest list included Mrs.
Herschel Corn. Mrs. Viola Cooper.
Cairo. Illinois, Mrs. A B Austin.
Aust:n. Mrs C. C.
Fa . _Jack Farmer. Mrs
4:alliaes Parker. Mrs. .0 B Boone,
Jr.. Mrs.. Joe Lauleson. Mrs. Autrey
Farmer. Mrs John J Irvan. Miss
Frarree Brown, Mrs Tons Rowlett.
and the honoree.
Fourteen members and Mug
Rowland. Mrs Wrather. Mrs An-
gie Gibbs. and three children en-
toyed the recreation directed by
Mrs. Cole and delicious refresh-
ments weie served by dee Ivistess.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 745
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LONG WAIT"
starring Anthony Quinn,
Charles Coburn, Gene
Evans and Peggy Castle
SATURDAY ONLY
-- Marathon Show
"TWO GUNS A BADGE"
"CAPTAIN KIDD and
the SLAVE GIRY."
"DONOVAN'S R,RAIN"
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
at the door. .Assisting the hostess
in serving were- Miss Cappie
Beale and Mrs Jack Kennedy.
color scheme of pink and
white was used at all floral ar-
• • • •
"DELIGHTFULLY _i
DANGEROUS" Elm Grave WMS
Cartoon and selected Shorts lteet liPn Wednesday
* The members of the Woman's
SUNDAY. and MONDAY Missionary Society ,of Elm Grove
"HELL BELOW ZERO" Baptist Church met for as regular
tn Ira man aiLOW -st—theatiorree -at Mrs- fifer
Welhams Wednesday afternoon.
June 22, with s.xteen persons
present
"Stewardship" was the topic of
the program for, the month Mrs.
Leonard Cole gave the devot,on
from the sixth chapter of Ephes-
ians 'Trust Me. Try Men was the
yang sung by „the group preceding
• .nterestieg program Mrs. Etta
ck led the closing prayer.
• • dr 41....
Mrs. Hugh,Giligles
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey Club
The Ka ksey Homemakers Club
met Tuesday. June 21, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Hugh Gingles.
A film on the heart and how it
works was shown :n conneation
with the lesson on "Heart Disease."
The following officers were elec-
ted to take office in September
Men Macon Blankenship, presi-
dent; Mrs. Paul Paschall, vice-
president: Mrs. Jackie Tress,
secretary: Mrs. Herman Darnell.
treasurer; Mrs. Jim Washer and
Mrs. Gene Potts. major project
leaders; Mrs, Herman Darnell.
main lesson leader; Mrs. AVM%
Pierre, recreational leader; Mrs.
Hugh Gingiva. gardening leader;
Mrs. Paul Paschall. membership;
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. citizenship;
Mrs. Caen. Like, reading; Mrs.
Jackie Treaa publicity; Mrs. Cecil
Like and Mrs. Kenneth. Pelmet,
4-H leaders.
All members of the el* were
present with the following visitors:
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Mrs. Jesse
Marine, Miss Rachel Rowland, aud
Mrs. Yandel VI:rather
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Cherry had
as their guests last week their
granddaughter. Mrs. Sue Burch-
field and baby. Tommy. of Mem-
pihis. Teem, and Mrs Mane Wilson
and son. Jimirr..v of Kansas City,
Mo.
• • • •
Real Star Of
Event Now Is
Sculptess
By ALINE MOSEY
Untied Rees Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD --On a rich.
.elegant movie set actfills Joan
Collins is portraying the fabulout
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. the -Gibaori
Corl" of the gay 10s over whose
love millionaire Harry K. Thaw
shot playboy Stanford White
Twenty males arnoss town from
J, e movie fantasy at Xah Century
Fox, the real Evelyn sat quiet)/
in her simple art studio today.
Forty nine years asi next week-
June 25. 1906-Evelynn husband
killed White in a ft of jealousy
at the Mad:son Square Garden
Supper Club. and the beautiful
thow g.r1 became a national fig-
Green Creek
News
'Here I am again, but not too
much news
We were lucky to have a big
rain. Had some wind but didn't
do any damage in this community,
however, quite a bit of damage
was reported In other parts of the
county.
Not much illness to report Mr.
Stubblefield is Still not able to be
out much. 
-
Cleo
garage
house.
Huey. Is building a new
and breeze-way to his
Mr. arid Mrs. Zelna/Farris and
Dot were dinner guests at the
Pat Thompsons' Sunday
The housewives of 'this com-
munity are busy canning green
beans and blackberries. and will
be for some time as blackberries
will be about all the fruit to
cen. Hope there will be a lot of
them.
Ruby St John and children, Ind
Lucille Hart and her grandson.
Mark. visited Mrs Mattie St. John
last Thursday.
Mrs Sallie Lynn is . confined to
her bed most of the time. Just
dotainnt seem to improve any.'
Mrs Flossie Miller assisted Mrs.
Charley and Myren Culp dress
chickens Thursday afternoon.
Not much wheat thrashed out.
Most of the oats were combined
before the reins
Tobacco is looking good There
is very little early corn, but late
corn looks good.
Colman Wilson is visiting his
aunt. Mrs. Sallie Lynn. arid Mrs.
Bertha Craig. He is also visiting
his brother. Mason Wilson.
Mavis Albraten and Janice and
Betty Bucy went to Providence
Friday morning,
Mr. Charley Culp has had a very 1Friday afternoonbad cold the past week, but is I . Principal speakers at both placesbetter. 
will be the Rev Garland Hen-
4.) •.
*WW1 built 40,000 •rallltary
plane' to America's 10,000 be-
tween World War II and the
Korean war. said Adm. Dewitt
C Ramsey (above), now presi-
dent of Aircraft Industries La-
enciatIort. He added that in
1964 Russia graduated 53,000
engineer., to 23,000 in 1950, and
that In U. S. those figures were
the reverse. (international)
Annual Rural
Church Meet
Is Planned
i Top Russian -
May Not Go
To Big Meet
BY CHARLES itt Niec4.4.x
LOUISVILLE. Ky. —The annual'
rural church conterences of the
General Amoviation of Baptists in
Kentucky will be held at Bethel !
College, Hopkinsvilie. July4-8. and
Carnpbelaviell Collegt ,
Juy 7-8.
Directing will be the Rev G. R. ,
Pendergraph. rural worker for the)
Baptist General Association, Louis-;
'Purpose of the meets is to otter
guidance in every phase of Bap-
tist church work in rural areas
The conference at Bethel College
will begin Monday afternoon at
110 and will continue until noon
Wednesday Thursday morning at
Milted Free Staff Correspondent
It looks as If the Big Your
meeting to be held in Geneva
will notahe a "conference at the
summit.'
Premier Nikolai Bulganin. as
the head of the Soviet government.
will lead the Russian delegation
officially.
As of noW., however, it is uncer-
tain whether Nikita S Khrushchev.
the first secretary of the Commun-
ist Party. wtil even be there.
If Bulganin goes to Geneva with-
out Khrushchev it will be a meet-
ing of heads of government all
right,- but it will not be the
' conference at the summit" khich
has so long been discussed.
If there is any real "sunttritt"
i in the Kremlin right now—which
is somewhat doubtful—it is Khrush-
chev.
Russia has accepted the allied
proposal for a four-day meeting—.
July 18 through July 21 intim-
: sive.
•
No Decisions Expected
, It is not praposed that th,e
I heads of the four governments
shall make any decisions on world
problems. They are to hold an
exchange - of views and dehne
issues on which the Big Four
foreign ministers will negotiate
afterward.
But Bulgarun ts unlikely W be
able even to, engage in any au-
thoritative "exchange of views-
unless Khrushchev is at his elbow
When Khrushchev and Bulganin
went to Belgrade to see President
Teo of Yugoslavia. Khrushchev
went out of his way to show he
was the head man on the Russian
side.
There is no real comparison, of
course. between the Belgrade and
.Geneva meetings 1
I The Soviet leaders went to Be'
grade to see a man who was9 o'clock will mark the beginning only head of his governmenti,of the conference at Campbellsville College, and it will end
Five Yars Ago Toda
Ledger and Times File
July 1, 1950
Announcement is made
Mary Carolyn Utterhack tolof Hickman, Ky.
Miss etterback is a graduate of Murray- State College LT; the Rev- Eld"d St Taylor'
• 
and Dr Peyton Thur•
and for the past year has been librarian at the Effing:
man, Hopkinsville. Ky.
ham High School, Effingham, Ill. •
- -A ecombined afteeditflaThe State Department Of Highways- announced to- is expected for the two nwskoit.-
ofday that sealed bids will be accepted by the department,
of the engagement of Miss
Mr. Charles Wheeler Fethe
ure in Frankfort for widening and high type surfacing ofMrs Thaw. now 70. moved here East Main Street in Murray.sac years ago from New York to
_leech sculpturinga_ — _
Caldwell-Boggess
Vows Solemnized
Mr and Mrs. Preston Boggess
. ere married in a recent ceremony
Corinth. Mastssrppi„ in the
-- ureh of Christ Minister's horne
The bride is the former Miss
nev,a Dorita Caldwell of littrthan,
iughter of Mrs L Cattle:ell
a Futter. Mr. Boggess the son
r Mr Sidney Batmen Murray.
The couple will rye in Ancffor:
,i:,.. Alaska. where Mr
- erriployt-d by the Deps
, aeranr. , . . i
• • 'n • -
14 Col and Mrs. M. R. Williams
. . eel sons. Ray .and Greg. of Falls
iChurch. V&A .spent last week withMrs. Williams' mottle. Mrs N A.. Waldrop, Cif Hazel,
•
gem
ent of
—16—aars Artist's Smack
Instead of ckamonds and velvet.
Me usually wears an artist's
smock. In her 'mall stud,o, on the.
edge of bustling downtown Los
Angeles, are several statues of fe-
male nudes she has sculpted.
The only signs of her glittering
past hang in the bedroom-draw-
ings of her by famed Charles
Dana Gibson. When she was ld
and the. toast cl! Broadway in
-Flora Dora-, and 'The Wild
.Rose"
But friendly, frank Evelyn has
no yearning for her past glory.
wan I'd never rine into
show businest." she sad. "I never
ltfe I really belonged in the al:: t
belonged in it I was mu*
world. ecould have risen to the .
heights  
'FRIDAY
and SAT.
,R0
,5.- mic
 ealy
Dt
FOTA ru tabs 
rxTECHNICOIAR
S
. •-•
as asculptress.
"Most of cry life I've been
dressed in • fancy clothes like a
horse. I like to wear Jaen a tunic
and sandals now I lived in high-
ly 'decorated homes I'm surfeited
with that"
Ray Brownfield has returned toLMUrray after attend-
_Rotary. lataratational -in- Detroit, Mictr. 
ToYears Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
July 1, 1945
George West, Jr., was seriously injured in a fall from Ia truck yesterday at noon. He is in the clinic with prob-I able concussions,,
Boyd Gilbert has sold his )Funeral Rome business tothe Gregg Funeral Home of Jonesboro. Ark.Pfc, Ralph McCuiston is an engineer in the 101stAirborne Army, known as the "Screaming Eagles:: Heparticipated in the landing in Holland last September,and was in combat 68 days without rest. He wears thePresidential Citation with two Oak Clusters. which waspresented to him in person by General Eisenhower.Mr. and MN. Jap Wheeler were honored with h visitfrom Mrs. Wheeler's pen. pal. Mrs. George Bovette ofBon Weir, Texas and her son. Eugene and wife, andtwo sons of Beaumont. Texas.
Mrs. Boyette and Mrs. Wheeler have been corres-nonding for the past 35 years and had never met untilThursday.Evelyn at 14 became an a/tat s Gatlin Outland, 44, wasmodel in Philadelphia, a stio.nong 22nd, when his tractor turnedtirofession then At 18 she was a 
On his farm near Elm Grove.Broadway beauty and the object
of rivalry between Thaw and
White who was nnt hampered by
having a wife at home
- • - - se* yetert slims(
White entertained beautiful
Evelyn in tavish style In his up-
stairs private room at one club
names velvet -swing lint tidy
love would ride. "higher and high'
Cr, until White pulled a string and
my feet would crash through a
huge. paper parasol"
Fox titled the movie on her life
-The Girl In The Red Velvet
Swing
Evelyn married Thaw in 19C6.
A.fter the • shooting. she suffered
Tem years of trials. Thaw, now
dead, was sentenced to a mental
hospital Evelyn launched a night.
club career to siipport their son,
now a jet pilot in Los Angeles.
Evelyn Nesbit has kept the beau-
ty that brenaght her both fame and
Jragedy. She still wears her long,
, &eying hair in that gay '90's pom-
padour. Her .eyes are beautiful
'and there's scarcely a wrinkle on
her fice and neck
'They had ta change the movie
ecript because of censors," she
laughed.
killed Friday night. June
over on him while plowing
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
July 1, 1935
-L. 
dricks. Southeattern Baptist Theo- '
logical Seminary, Wake Furea
N. C.. and the Rev L G F,,
superintendent of evangelism •
Tennessee Baptist s, Nashvale,
Tenn.
Oheri" on the program will in-
clude'.
J. C. Bellew, Louisville: Dr.
John Carter. president of Camp-
bellsville Collage; the Rev W B.
Ladd. Princeton, Ky the Rev.
TOT Lessai. Hopionsville. Ky:
Dr E C. Maiden, Bethel College;
the Rev. Louis Sheelherd. Howel,
CIIIIIIIPC1111111111=1111101
Drive-hi --
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"DUEL IN THE JUNGI:E"
Ira TE( HNICOLOR
-With Dana Andrews, Jeanno
Crain and David Farrar
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"THE YELLOW
TOMAHAWK"
starring Rory Calhoun and
Peggy Castle
P-L-U-S
"CALIFORNIA OUTPOST"
with Wild Bill Elliott
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GAMBLER FROM
NATCHEZ"
with Dale Robertson and
Deborah Pagent
George S. Hart. newly elected commander of thefirst district of the American Legion, will be one of theprincinal speakers at the American Legion celebrationto be held at Benton. July 4th.
John Bridges. 73, died at the home of his son. Virgil,Saturday. following a short illnese of heart trouble. Hewm a resident of the Coldwater community.Sweaters and letters were issued to the mernbers ofthe debating team o last year at the opening of the sum-mer semester by Pro I,. J. Horton, coach of the debat-ing team of Murray te College.
Those receiving sweaters were Dudley Porter, Pari,Tenn.. Virginia Mitchell, Reidland, James Miller, Hazel,and Joe Harrell, Bardwell.
Letters were issued to Hugh Phillips. Alm. SamBoyd Neely, Hazel, and Cecil Gentry, Reidland.One of the largest crowds ever tp attend a funeralin that section of Marshall County. paid their laid reS--pect to Lee H. Cruse, outstanding farmer and citizen ofthat community.
Mr. Crass was the father of Hardin Crass,known. Murray merthant, was 72 years of age.
leader
Party.
It locked then, however, as if
Khrushchev certainly would be the
real No. I delegate at any Big
Four conference—not officially but
actually.
Not Very Tactfull
But Khrushchev won himself a
lot of bad publicity in Belgrade by
his lack of tact and h. loose
ta:k.
That made -in ,teem quesionable
whether he would attend the Big
Four meeting even Vas the power
behind the scenes.
Khrushchev does not go Aci
Geneva. presumably Bulgaria will
have to refer back to Mos(dtv far'
Instructions whenever he 11. con-
fronted by any unexpected revelop-
trient A lot of time could be lost
In that way in a meeting of limited
duration.
Western diplomats have ao dis-
position to belittle Bulganir. He is
a man of great ability, with •
friendly manner. He is en years
old He :S reCrlgnIZeab:e It Once:
FRIDAY, JULY 1,
of his own CoMmunist In is pictures. his
"81.1.ed out as • communis
tier.: way back in 1917. He
an able government dmini
In World War II he became
ical marthal in the armed
He succeeded George M.
as premier last Feb. 8.
The trouble with the situ in
the Kremlin now is that K
chev has succeenfeci-J-Osef Stalin as
Communist leader and Bulganin
has suoceeded him as premier.
There is no longer any real sum-
mit.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
15th at oplar -- Call 47%
"Th., Bost For Loos"
RELAX HAVE FUN
Funnybone Follies
Fri - Sat., July 1st & 2nd at 8:09 p.m. —HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUMIt's Coqiedy • It's Halarious • It's Clean FunA CAST OF LOCAL TALENTED PEOPLEDon't Miss Seeing Robert 0. Miller with. His-
 
 Humor as CAROUCH0 MARX
IT'S NEW • SOMETHING DIFFERENT
NOTICE
The regular annual member meeting of
West Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tive-Corporation will be held- this year
with the Annual Meeting of Marshall
County Farm Bureau. The meeting will
be held on
Saturday.
July. 9, 1955
At The Fairgrounds At
Benton, Kentucky
The Program Will Begin At
10:00 O'CLOCK A.M.
gntertairtment Will Continue
Throtuk4u1L11ie Day
*
FREE
runch will he served at Noon. All
members of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative
'ration are urged to attend this
meeting.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
I,
Revival Services
SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
hal v 3-10
2:30 P.M. 7:45 P.M.
The Church and Pastor,
William R. Whitlow
INVITES EVERYONE
RALPH W. ALLMON
Evangelist
